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Abstract

Concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships can provide insight into how catchments

store and transport solutes, but analysis is often limited to long-term behaviour

assessed from infrequent grab samples. Increasing availability of high-frequency sen-

sor data has shown that C-Q relationships can vary substantially across temporal

scales, and in response to different hydrologic drivers. Here, we present 4 years of

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) sensor data from a

snowmelt- dominated catchment in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. We assessed

both the direction (enrichment vs. dilution) and hysteresis in C-Q relationships across

a range of time scales, from interannual to sub-daily. Both solutes exhibited a sea-

sonal flushing response, with concentrations initially increasing as solute stores are

mobilized by the melt pulse, but then declining as these stores are depleted. The

high-frequency data revealed that the seasonal melt pulse was composed of numer-

ous individual daily melt pulses. The solute response to daily melt pulses was rela-

tively chemostatic, suggesting mobilization and depletion to be progressive rather

than episodic processes. In contrast, rainfall-induced pulses produced short-lived but

substantial enrichment responses, suggesting they may activate alternative solute

sources or transport pathways. Finally, we observed low-level diel variation during

summer baseflow following the melt pulse, likely driven by effects of daily evapo-

transpiration cycles. Additional contributions from in-stream metabolic cycles, inde-

pendent from but covarying with diel streamflow cycles, could not be ruled out. The

results clearly demonstrate that solute responses to daily cycles and individual events

may differ significantly from the longer-term seasonal behaviour they combine to

generate.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships can provide valuable

insights into how catchments store and transport solutes (Basu

et al., 2011; Godsey et al., 2009; Godsey et al., 2019; Marinos

et al., 2020; Moatar et al., 2017; Musolff et al., 2017; Thompson

et al., 2011). A negative C-Q relationship is indicative of a dilution

response and often associated with source limitation, while a positive

relationship is indicative of an enrichment response and often associ-

ated with transport limitation. C-Q responses are often hysteretic
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(Lloyd et al., 2016; Musolff et al., 2021; Vaughan et al., 2017), with

dissimilar C for the same Q during the rising versus falling limb of the

hydrograph. This hysteresis can be useful in identifying the relative

contributions of variable water sources (Bowes et al., 2005; Evans &

Davies, 1998; House & Warwick, 1998). While long-term monitoring

using grab sampling has proven incredibly useful in characterizing

average catchment behaviour, low-temporal resolution datasets often

cannot resolve the individual events that aggregate to compose the

long-term trends (Knapp et al., 2020; Musolff et al., 2021).

Field deployable water chemistry sensors have revolutionized the

frequency at which measurements can be recorded (Burns

et al., 2019; Kirchner et al., 2004; Pellerin et al., 2016; Rode, Wade,

et al., 2016), allowing characterization of processes varying over short

time scales (Heffernan & Cohen, 2010; Pellerin et al., 2012). A key

finding of recent sensor-based studies has been that just as the pri-

mary underlying hydrologic processes can vary from event to event

and across temporal scales, so too can the C-Q responses (Duncan

et al., 2017; Knapp et al., 2020; Koenig et al., 2017; Minaudo

et al., 2019; Musolff et al., 2021; Rose et al., 2018; Werner

et al., 2019; Wollheim et al., 2017). The direction and magnitude of

hysteresis can similarly vary (Bieroza & Heathwaite, 2015; Blaen

et al., 2017; Butturini et al., 2008; Fovet et al., 2018; Knapp

et al., 2020; Lloyd et al., 2016; Musolff et al., 2021; Vaughan

et al., 2017). Without high-frequency data, it might be incorrectly

inferred that solute responses to changing Q at event scales might be

identical to those observed over longer temporal scales.

Here we present high-frequency sensor measurements from a

snowmelt dominated catchment, examining how C-Q dynamics vary

across a range of temporal scales (interannual to sub-daily), and the

implications for the underlying hydrological processes. In the western

United States, around 75% of streamflow originates from seasonal

snowmelt (Hamlet et al., 2007; Li et al., 2017). All catchments act as

filters, damping variation in precipitation and solute inputs and gener-

ating blended outputs (Godsey et al., 2010; Kirchner et al., 2000;

Thompson & Katul, 2012). Snowmelt dominated catchments are an

extreme example where nearly all accumulated winter inputs are

stored as snowpack and then released as a spring–summer melt pulse

(Boyer et al., 1997; Creed & Band, 1998; Hornberger et al., 1994).

These seasonal pulses represent the dominant hydrologic forcing over

interannual time scales. However, closer inspection often reveals they

are not singular pulses, but composed of numerous individual pulses

(Kirchner et al., 2020; Krogh et al., 2021; Pellerin et al., 2012). These

‘pulses within the pulse’ originate from a combination of diel variation

in rates of snowmelt (i.e., greater daytime melting) and also rain events

which contribute additional water.

Using multiple years of sensor data, we examine the response of

two reactive solutes, dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and nitrate-

nitrogen (NO3-N), and a predominantly conservative tracer, specific

conductance (SpC), to Q variation over a range of temporal scales.

While the DOC and NO3-N dynamics of snowmelt pulses have been

extensively characterized at seasonal timescales using grab sampling

(Boyer et al., 1997; Brooks et al., 1999; Hood, McKnight, et al., 2003;

Hornberger et al., 1994), at higher frequencies they are critically

understudied (Pellerin et al., 2012). We demonstrate how the C-Q

relationships and hysteresis patterns of individual daily melt and rain

pulses, as well as diel baseflow variation driven by evapotranspiration

(ET) are quantitatively distinct, both from each other, and from the

patterns these events combine to generate over seasonal time scales.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Site description

Como Creek (Figure 1) is located in the Niwot Ridge Long Term Eco-

logical Research (LTER) site in Colorado, United States (40.035�N,

105.545�W). It has an area of approximately 5 km2, with elevations

ranging from 3000–3600 m above sea level. This makes it one of the

highest catchments instrumented with in-situ water quality sensors

anywhere in the world. Being located in an LTER, the carbon and

nitrogen dynamics of Como Creek and the surrounding watersheds

have been extensively studied (e.g., Brooks et al., 1996; Brooks

et al., 1999; Brooks & Williams, 1999; Campbell et al., 1995; Campbell

et al., 2000; Hood, McKnight, et al., 2003; Hood, Williams,

et al., 2003; Williams et al., 1996; Williams et al., 2009). However, to

our knowledge all previous studies have relied on grab sampling, and

this will be the first study to use high-frequency sensors capable of

resolving sub-daily variation in stream water chemistry.

The average annual precipitation is 730 mm, with roughly two

thirds as snowfall (snowfall is reported as snow-water equivalent;

SWE). Winters are long and cold, and summers are short and cool;

mean air temperatures for January are �12�C, and mean tempera-

tures for July are 12�C. Typically, the stream is completely snow

F IGURE 1 Como Creek, Colorado. The inset shows the location
within the state of Colorado. The star indicates the sampling location,
dashed line is the approximate watershed boundary and green shows
the approximate tree line
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covered from late October until late May. The insulating effect of the

overlying snow results in the stream water usually remaining just

above freezing in the deeper pools, although winter Q is extremely

small (within the rating curve uncertainty of being zero). The majority

of the watershed is forested, consisting of Engelmann spruce (Picea

engelmannii), subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), limber pine (Pinus flexilis),

lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia) and quaking aspen (Populus

tremuloides). Approximately 15% of the watershed is above treeline,

consisting of alpine tundra and scree slopes.

2.2 | Data provenance

We obtained 4 years (Oct 2017–Sep 2021) of high frequency data from

the National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON). NEON (https://

neonscience.org) is a National Science Foundation-funded network of

monitoring sites throughout the United States providing long-term,

open-access ecological data (Goodman et al., 2015). Since 2017, NEON

maintained a monitoring reach along Como Creek, instrumented with a

standardized suite of automated sensors (Hensley et al., 2021). Stream

stage was recorded using Level Troll 500 vented pressure transducers

(In-situ; Fort Collins CO). Manual Q measurements (26 per year) collected

using an acoustic doppler velocimeter were used to develop rating curves

for each water year (defined as 1 Oct through 30 Sep) and estimate con-

tinuous Q. Water quality measurements, including SpC and fluorescent

dissolved organic matter (fDOM) were measured at one- minute intervals

using an EXO2 multiparameter sonde (YSI; Yellow Springs OH). Stream

NO3-N was measured using a submersible ultraviolet nitrate analyser

(SeaBird Scientific, Bellevue WA) configured to take a 20-measurement

burst at 15-min intervals. The first 10 bursts of each measurement were

discarded to allow the SUNA lamp sufficient time to warm up; the

remaining 10 measurements were averaged. The sensors remained

installed throughout the winter, measuring concentrations in the liquid

water under the ice and snow cover. Both the EXO2 and SUNA were

equipped with automated wipers to prevent biofouling. They were also

manually cleaned bi-weekly, and calibrated monthly.

We used the neonUtilities R package (Lunch et al., 2021), to

download the following publicly available NEON datasets: continuous

discharge (NEON, 2021a), water quality (NEON, 2021b), nitrate in

surface water (NEON, 2021c), and chemical properties of surface

water (NEON, 2021d). Quality flagged measurements were excluded

from our analysis; this constituted a relatively small fraction of the

total data (�5%) and the majority of these were periods in winter

when the sensors temporarily became frozen in ice and were no lon-

ger measuring concentrations in the liquid water. Because these

periods occurred when the stream was not flowing, there was little, if

any, C-Q variation to observe. In a few instances, NEON maintenance

and calibration records were used to correct for drift or calibration

offsets in the data. Datasets published at higher frequencies

(e.g., water quality) were averaged to 15-min intervals to match

nitrate in surface water, which had the lowest temporal resolution.

Short gaps of less than 6 h were filled using the na.spline function in

the zoo R package (Zeileis et al., 2022). A linear regression between

bi-weekly manual DOC measurements and corresponding sensor

fDOM measurements was used to estimate continuous DOC from the

fDOM time-series (Supporting Figure S1). The R code used to down-

load and process the NEON data, and perform subsequent analyses, is

publicly available in a Zenodo repo (Hensley, 2022).

The NEON precipitation gage is located next to the NEON eddy

flux tower, high on Niwot ridge, at an elevation (3500 m) much higher

than most of the catchment. Therefore, daily precipitation and snow-

pack data were obtained from the National Water and Climate Center

Snow Telemetry (SNOTEL; https://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/snow/)

Niwot station (ID 663), which is located near the centre of the Como

Creek catchment (3040 m) and likely more representative of the

catchment.

2.3 | Data analysis

We quantified the solute response to the changing Q in several ways.

First, we determined whether concentration versus discharge (C-Q)

exhibited an enrichment, dilution, or chemostatic response. These

relationships typically take the form of a power-law relationship

(C = aQb). A positive exponent b indicates enrichment, a near-zero

(jbj < 0.2) exponent indicates relative chemostasis, and a negative

exponent indicates dilution (Basu et al., 2011; Godsey et al., 2009;

Thompson et al., 2011).

We first fit the entire dataset to determine the C-Q response

over interannual time scales. We then identified individual pulses

within the dataset using the findpeaks function in the pracma R pack-

age (Borchers, 2022). Using the SNOTEL precipitation data, we deter-

mined which of these pulses were associated with rain events of at

least 5 mm (>2� the gage resolution) versus those primarily resulting

from either daily melt cycles during the melt pulse, or summer base-

flow. We fit the C-Q responses of these individual pulses to deter-

mine whether they behaved differently from each other, and from the

interannual response.

Second, we quantified any hysteresis in the C-Q responses using

a normalized hysteresis index (Lloyd et al., 2016; Musolff et al., 2021;

Vaughan et al., 2017). For each event, discharge at each time step (Qt)

was first normalized relative to the minimum (Qmin) and maxi-

mum (Qmax).

Qt ¼
Qt�Qmin

Qmax �Qmin
: ð1Þ

Concentration was then normalized in the same fashion.

Ct ¼ Ct�Cmin

Cmax �Cmin
: ð2Þ

This normalization creates a standardized scale allowing compari-

son between events of different magnitude. The hysteresis index

(HI) is calculated from the difference in normalized concentration in

rising limb of the event (CRL) and the falling limb (CFL).
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HI¼CRL�CFL: ð3Þ

Hysteresis loops can often take complex forms (e.g., figure-

eights), so the HI should be evaluated at multiple Q values (Lloyd

et al., 2016). For each event we evaluated HI along each 10% incre-

ment of (Qt) and then calculated an average HI for the entire event.

The value of HI ranges from �1 to 1, with the absolute value indicat-

ing the magnitude of hysteresis, and the sign indicating the direction;

positive = clockwise and negative = counter clockwise. Clockwise

hysteresis suggests relative enrichment of earlier arriving water, while

counter clockwise hysteresis suggests relative enrichment of later

arriving water (Bowes et al., 2005; Evans & Davies, 1998; House &

Warwick, 1998). For each solute, we used Student's t-tests to deter-

mine whether the variables characterizing the C-Q response (b and HI)

were statically different for daily melt pulses versus rain pulses.

Finally, to quantifiably compare seasonal variability in the timing

and magnitude of daily pulses, we fit a simple model (Kurz

et al., 2013) to each day of data starting and ending at midnight. The

model is based on a sine function with 24-h periodicity and three

parameters: a mean value (M), an amplitude (A), and a phase (P).

Ct ¼MþA cos t�Pð Þ2πð Þ: ð4Þ

The model was fit to the observed Q and solute data using non-

linear least squares regression in R. For comparison, a single parame-

ter model with no diel variation based on just the value M was also fit

to the data. The F-statistic comparing the diel versus null models was

calculated using the root sum of squares (RSS) and degrees of free-

dom (df). Whether a date window exhibited statistically significant

diel variation was assessed using the F-statistic and resulting p-values.

Fstat ¼ RSSnull�RSSdielð Þ= df1�df2ð Þ
RSSdiel=dfdiel

: ð5Þ

Results from such analyses can be visualized using a polar plot

with points representing the fitted model parameters for each day.

Like a clock face, the angle signifies time of day of the peak, and the

distance from the origin signifying the amplitude. These results should

generally compliment the C-Q results. For example, alignment of sol-

ute and Q peak times would indicate a positive correlation corre-

sponding to an enrichment response, while peak times perfectly out

of phase would indicate a negative correlation corresponding to a

dilution response. Likewise, the larger the amplitude of the solute

peak relative to the amplitude of the Q peak, the greater the magni-

tude of the response. By also having the time of day, we can better

characterize potential underlying mechanisms driving the variation.

3 | RESULTS

The annual snowmelt pulse typically began in early May, peaked in

June, and had subsided by late July (Figure 2). The fitted C-Q relation-

ships indicated that over interannual time scales DOC exhibited an

enrichment response (Figure 2d) while SpC exhibited a dilution

response (Figure 2f). For NO3-N the exponent (b) was not statistically

different from zero, indicating relative chemostasis (Figure 2e). Peak

annual concentrations of both DOC and NO3-N preceded the melt

pulse (Figure 2a,b), producing clockwise hysteresis over annual time

scales (Figure 2d,e).

There was considerable intra-annual variation in the timing and

magnitude of the seasonal melt pulse across the 4 years of NEON

data. For example, the centroid of the pulse in 2019 was over 3 weeks

later than in 2018, and total Q for 2019 was also over 60% higher

than 2018 (Supporting Table 1). Historical LTER records from Como

Creek (Williams et al., 2021) showed even greater intra-annual varia-

tion, with the date of the centroid varying by over a month, and the

highest annual WY over three times higher than the lowest. The tim-

ing and magnitude of the seasonal melt pulse appeared correlated

with the maximum depth of the snowpack, but also with how late the

snowpack persisted into the spring. For example, while 2020 saw

snowpack depth reach near-record levels in late April, it began to rap-

idly ablate and was gone by mid-May. In contrast, 2021 saw a 25%

lower maximum depth, but it ultimately persisted into June and

resulted in a later and larger melt pulse. While the focus of this paper

is primarily on drivers of high-frequency variation, this intra-annual

variation warrants mentioning given projections of reduced snowpack

and an earlier snowmelt in coming decades (Clow, 2010; Dudley

et al., 2017; Fritze et al., 2011; Marshall et al., 2019), and highlights

the value of long-term, lower-frequency sampling (Burt et al., 2010).

The high-frequency data revealed that the melt pulse was not a

singular pulse but composed of a multitude of individual daily melt

pulses (Figures 3 and 4). These daily melt pulses were largest during

the peak of snowmelt, with daily maxima regularly 25% greater than

minima for the same day. Daily melt pulses typically peaked in the

evening (Figure 5a), consistent with higher daytime rates of snowmelt.

As the melt pulse receded, the amplitude began to decline and the

peak time shifted later in time, consistent with ablation of the snow-

pack and a retreat to higher elevations, further from the catchment

outlet where Q is being measured (Lundquist & Cayan, 2002). These

large daily melt pulses did not appear to strongly impact the solute

chemistry (Figure 3 and 4). For DOC, a t-test (Table 1) indicated that

the mean of fitted C-Q exponents across these daily melt pulses was

not statistically different from zero (Figure 6a), with few individual

events where jbj > 0.2 (Supporting Table 2). For DOC, HI values

tended to be negative (Figure 6d), suggesting higher concentration on

the falling limb of daily pulses. NO3-N exhibited a mean exponent

(0.05) across daily pulses which was statistically non-zero (Figure 6b),

but was also the solute with the most individual events which had

non-significant exponents (Supporting Table 2). For NO3-N, HI values

tended to be positive (Figure 6e), suggesting higher concentration on

the rising limb of daily pulses. The mean exponent for SpC across daily

melt pulses was also not significantly different from zero (Figure 6c),

with very few individual events where jbj > 0.2.

Ultimately, as the seasonal melt pulse subsided and the stream

moved into summer baseflow, the timing of daily Q variation settled

onto early morning peaks (Figure 5a), consistent with ET becoming
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the dominant control on diel Q variation (Caine, 1992; Kirchner

et al., 2020; Lundquist & Cayan, 2002). While orders of magnitude

smaller in an absolute sense than the daily pulses seen during snow-

melt, these daily interruptions of streamflow, or “non-pulses” are still

quite large in a relative sense, with daily maxima regularly >50%

greater than daily minima. Diel variation in water delivery due to ET is

also capable of impacting solute chemistry (Hensley et al., 2017;

Nimick et al., 2011). While diel variation in DOC, and NO3-N espe-

cially, were often close to the resolution of the sensors at baseflow,

they did exhibit a fairly consistent amplitude and timing (Figure 5b-c).

The amplitude of diel SpC variation actually appeared to increase from

the melt pulse to baseflow (Figure 5d), despite order of magnitude

decreases in the amplitude of daily Q variation. If SpC is trusted as a

conservative tracer, this potentially suggests wider relative swings in

source water throughout the day during baseflow relative to during

the melt pulse. These small daily baseflow variations (Figure 7a–c)

created their own C-Q dynamics and hysteresis loops, counterclock-

wise for DOC, and clockwise for NO3-N and SpC (Figure 7d–i).

In contrast to daily melt pulses, both DOC and NO3-N consistently

showed enrichment responses to pulses generated by rain events

(Figures 3 and 4). The fitted C-Q exponents across rain pulses were uni-

versally positive (Supporting Table 3), with means across all events of

0.18 for DOC and 0.42 for NO3-N (Figure 6a,b). Student's t-tests indicate

that fitted exponents for rain pulses were statistically greater than for

daily melt pulses. Values of the HI during rain pulses were universally

negative for DOC (Figure 6d), and for most NO3-N (Figure 6e). This coun-

terclockwise hysteresis (Figure 3e–h and 4e–j) indicates DOC and

NO3-N concentrations tend to be higher on the falling limb of rain pulses.

SpC in contrast did not exhibit a strong response to rain pulses, with a

mean across events that was not statistically different from zero

(Figure 6c). The only two rain pulses producing SpC exponents with a

jbj > 0.15 were both rain on snow events.

F IGURE 2 Time series of DOC
(a), NO3-N (b) and SpC (c) from 1 Oct
2017 to 1 Oct 2021. Corresponding
C-Q plots (d–f respectively) showed
that over interannual time scales,
DOC exhibited an enrichment
response, NO3-N exhibited a
chemostatic response (non-significant
correlation) and SpC exhibited a

dilution response. Seasonal DOC and
NO3-N peaks preceded the melt
pulse, resulting in clockwise
hysteresis over interannual time
scales. DOC, dissolved organic carbon

TABLE 1 Summary of single-sample
t-tests for C-Q exponent b across daily
melt pulses and rain pulses

Parameter t-stat Df Mean Lower-95% CI Upper-95% CI p-value

Melt pulses bDOC 0.69 69 0.01 �0.01 0.03 0.48

bNO3-N 3.89 76 0.05 0.03 0.08 <0.01

bSpC �1.41 58 �0.02 �0.04 0.01 0.16

Rain pulses bDOC 8.86 23 0.18 0.14 0.22 <0.01

bNO3-N 7.56 19 0.42 0.31 0.54 <0.01

bSpC �0.23 22 �0.00 �0.03 0.02 0.82
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4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Seasonal and daily melt pulses

Seasonally, peak DOC and NO3-N concentrations both preceded the

melt pulse, resulting in clockwise C-Q hysteresis over seasonal time

scales (Figure 2). This suggests that stores of solutes built up over

periods of low flow are flushed out by the seasonal melt pulse. How-

ever, there are several key differences between DOC and NO3-N,

which were also not perfectly in phase with each other either. In the

case of DOC, concentrations begin increasing in the beginning of

spring, around the time the stream is just starting to flow. DOC con-

centrations peak as the melt pulse begins in earnest, at which point

they then begin to decline. The seasonal offset between DOC and Q

F IGURE 3 Time series of precipitation (a), DOC (b),
NO3-N (c) and SpC (d) from 21 may to 25 Jun 2020.
The seasonal melt pulse can be seen to the left. C-Q
plots of rain pulses illustrate DOC (e–f) and NO3-N (g–
h) were enriched by rain pulses, with counter-clockwise
hysteresis. SpC was enriched by a rain on snow event
on 30 may (i) but showed a relatively chemostatic
response to later rain pulses (j). Note that large daily
melt pulses not associated with rain did not produce

the same responses. DOC, dissolved organic carbon
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signals is only about a month, resulting in the modest positive correlation

over interannual time scales (Figure 2e). In contrast, seasonal increases in

NO3-N begin much earlier than DOC. In fact, they seem to begin almost

as soon the stream freezes over in late autumn. NO3-N concentrations

also begin declining much earlier, at a time well before DOC concentra-

tions have reached their peak. There is much less of an interannual corre-

lation between NO3-N and Q (Figure 2f) because the seasonal offset

between the NO3-N and Q signals is closer to 2 months. These differ-

ences in timing reflect the contrasting mechanisms responsible for solute

generation over seasonal time scales.

Previous studies in Como Creek (Hood, McKnight, et al., 2003)

and other nearby catchments in Colorado (Boyer et al., 1997; Brooks

et al., 1999; Hornberger et al., 1994) have interpreted the seasonal

DOC signal as the flushing of a reservoir which has built up within the

F IGURE 4 Time series of precipitation (a), DOC (b),
NO3-N (c) and SpC (d) from 2 Jun to 7 Jul 2021. The
seasonal melt pulse can be seen in the centre. C-Q plots
of rain pulses illustrate DOC (e–f) and NO3-N (g–h)
were enriched by rain pulses, with counter-clockwise
hysteresis. SpC (i–j) showed a relatively chemostatic
response to rain pulses. Note that large daily melt
pulses not associated with rain did not produce the
same responses. DOC, dissolved organic carbon
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catchment subsurface during winter periods of little or no flow. Con-

centrations of DOC within the snowpack are lower than in stream or

sediment porewater, averaging 1–1.5 mg L�1 (Williams et al., 2009).

Flushing of stored DOC causes concentrations to initially rise as the

stream begins flowing but are subsequently diluted by large volumes

of newer melt water. In contrast, concentrations of inorganic N,

including NO3-N, were found to be much higher in the snowpack than

in sediment porewater, where organic N was the dominant form of N

(Hood, Williams, et al., 2003; Williams et al., 2009). Concentrations of

NO3-N within the snowpack increase over the winter (Brooks &

Williams, 1999) often reaching values of 0.15 mg L�1 (Williams

et al., 2009), similar to what was observed in the stream during this

study. While frozen over and mostly stagnant, stream water may

begin to reflect NO3-N concentrations in the overlying snowpack

(Campbell et al., 1995). Notably, slight melting of overlying snow

during April freeze–thaw cycles, can transfer NO3-N directly from the

snowpack to the stream (Williams & Melack, 1991). While often

almost imperceptible on the Q hydrograph, the spikes produced by

these events typically produce the highest annual NO3-N concentra-

tions. Once the stream begins flowing, NO3-N is flushed by water that

has infiltrated through the subsurface and undergone transformation

from inorganic to organic N.

It is worth noting that the apparent seasonal depletion of solute

stores within the catchment may not be entirely the result of hydro-

logic export. As temperatures warm, increased reactivity

(e.g., respiration of DOC and assimilation or denitrification of NO3-N)

could also be contributing to the observed signal. NEON performs

low-frequency sampling of groundwater concentrations (twice per

year, preceding and following the melt pulse). Single-tailed paired t-

tests of individual wells within years (Supporting Table 4) indicate a

statistically significant decrease in groundwater DOC concentrations

following the melt pulse (p = 0.02). While there was a simultaneous

increase in specific ultraviolet absorbance at 254 nm (SUVA254), it

was non-significant (p = 0.08). This leaves it unclear whether any

preferential biogeochemical depletion of less recalcitrant DOC is

occurring, or whether DOC is simply being flushed en masse.

The solute responses to daily melt pulses within the larger sea-

sonal pulse were relatively modest (Figure 6). The relative chemostasis

suggests that daily melt pulses are composed of variable amounts of

water with relatively similar chemistry. The flushing responses

observed at seasonal scales do not occur in response to daily melt

pulses or are at least substantially muted. This suggests a large reser-

voir of solutes, and that depletion and regeneration are slow, progres-

sive processes occurring over times scales of weeks and months

rather than an episodic process occurring over time scales of hours.

4.2 | Diel variation – Hydrologic or biologic?

We observed diel C-Q patterns during summer baseflow (Figure 7),

and these often varied from those observed over interannual time

F IGURE 5 Diel timing and amplitude of Q (a), DOC (b), NO3-N
(c) and SpC (d). Radial position indicates time of daily maxima and
distance from origin indicates amplitude. Colour scales go from the
beginning of the melt pulse in early May (blue) to the end of summer
baseflow in late October (red). DOC, dissolved organic carbon

F IGURE 6 Distribution of C-Q exponents (a–
c) and HI (d–f) for DOC (left), NO3-N (middle) and
SpC (right). Plots show range, inner quartiles and
median, with outliers denoted by circles. Note the
often-differing responses to daily melt pulses
(grey) and rain pulses (coloured). DOC, dissolved
organic carbon
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scales. For example, while DOC and Q still showed a long-term posi-

tive correlation (simultaneously declining over the week of data

shown in Figure 7a), on individual days they show a negative correla-

tion (Figure 7d,e). However, from the data available to us, it was not

entirely clear whether diel Q variation alone was responsible for diel

solute variation, a potential case of correlation without causation.

The baseflow timing of daytime DOC maxima and NO3-N minima

(Figure 7) was consistent with in-stream primary production and

coupled autotrophic assimilation of N (Heffernan & Cohen, 2010;

Oviedo-Vargas et al., 2022; Roberts & Mulholland, 2007; Rode,

Angelstein, et al., 2016; Sullivan et al., 1998). However, most of Como

Creek is narrow and heavily shaded throughout the year, limiting light

availability for photosynthesis (Savoy & Harvey, 2021). Even with low,

primary production, diel signals could still result from non-autotrophic

in-stream processes such as denitrification, which would be stimu-

lated by warmer daytime water temperatures (Rusjan & Mikoš, 2010).

Combined with the simultaneous diel variation in Q driven by ET,

it is likely that the diel DOC and NO3-N signals are at least partially

driven by diel variation in the water being delivered to the stream.

This is further supported by the simultaneously large diel variation in

SpC, though it is worth noting that SpC is not entirely conservative

and diel SpC cycles can be generated by biogeochemical processing in

highly productive streams (De Montety et al., 2011; Kurz et al., 2013).

Diel solute signals are often driven by a combination of hydro-

logic delivery and in-stream biogeochemical processes (Hensley

et al., 2017; McKnight & Bencala, 1990; Mulholland & Hill, 1997;

Nimick et al., 2011; Oviedo-Vargas et al., 2022), with the former often

dominating during periods of high Q and the latter during periods of

low flow (Hensley et al., 2019). Given the large volumes of water,

short in-stream residence times and cold-water temperatures, we feel

confident that variation in solute chemistry during the melt pulse is

primarily driven by variation in delivery to the stream. However, this

may not be the case at baseflow. Further work is needed to better

constrain rates of in-stream biogeochemical processing in order to

fully assess their impact on the observed C-Q dynamics at different

timescales.

4.3 | Rain pulses

In contrast to daily melt pulses, rain pulses tended to strongly enrich

DOC and NO3-N concentrations (Figure 6). This enrichment occurred

continually throughout the year even during periods well after con-

centrations had otherwise shown signs of seasonal depletion. Even

where rain pulses occurred over multiple successive days

(e.g., Figure 4), concentrations continued to be enriched. It suggests

that rain pulses are somehow able to consistently mobilize additional

sources, or short circuit retention along transport pathways. While

this enrichment was clearly evident from the data, multiple combina-

tions of physical processes are capable of generating similar responses

(Butturini et al., 2008; Chanat et al., 2002; Musolff et al., 2017), mak-

ing identification difficult. Below, we offer several possible

explanations.

Elution of solutes directly from the snowpack may explain what is

happening in the rain on snow events, for example on 30 May 2020

(Figure 3). For NO3-N in particular, May and early June rain on snow

events typically produced the largest enrichment responses, and

unlike rain pulses later in the summer, they also appeared to produce

a strong response in SpC (Supporting Table 3). While DOC is generally

low in the snowpack, any infiltrating water from these early season

rain events will also find more abundant stores of DOC to flush out of

the subsurface. However, while permanent snowfields and glaciers

F IGURE 7 Time series of DOC (a), NO3-N (b) and SpC (c) during
baseflow period from 5 Sep to 13 Sep 2021. C-Q plots for select days
showed that over daily time scales, DOC exhibited a dilution response
with counter clockwise hysteresis (d–e), NO3-N exhibited an
enrichment response with clockwise hysteresis (f–g) and SpC
exhibited a chemostatic (non-significant) response with clockwise
hysteresis. It is unclear if these correlations indicate causation, as diel
solute signals could arise from biogeochemical as well as hydrological
processes. DOC, dissolved organic carbon
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are present in adjacent catchments, there are none in Como Creek.

Enrichment of DOC and NO3-N by rain pulses continued to occur late

into the summer when the snowpack was no longer present, indicat-

ing solute elution from the snowpack cannot be the only additional

source being mobilized by rain events.

One possible way that rainfall may mobilize additional stores is by

temporarily establish greater connectivity with the more distal por-

tions of the catchment (Casson et al., 2014; Hood et al., 2006; Kiewiet

et al., 2020). Past work in Como Creek and the surrounding catch-

ments have indicated that while sediment porewater in the lower ele-

vation, forested parts of the catchment are potentially N-limited and

low in NO3-N (Hood, Williams, et al., 2003; Williams et al., 2009), the

talus slopes and tundra soils of the higher elevation parts of the catch-

ment receive greater atmospheric deposition of NO3-N (Williams

et al., 1996) and are less productive (Campbell et al., 2000; Clow &

Sueker, 2000), resulting in greater availability of NO3-N (Sueker et al.,

2001; Hood, Williams, et al., 2003). Increased connectivity with these

more distal regions of the catchment and their greater stores of

NO3-N could explain the enrichment of NO3-N following rain events.

The counter clockwise hysteresis, indicating later arriving water to be

more enriched relative earlier arriving water, is also consistent with

the greater distance from these source areas to the sensor station at

the catchment outlet. However, the same low productivity also results

in these higher elevations having much lower DOC concentrations

(Hood, McKnight, et al., 2003). It would therefore be expected that

greater connectivity with these areas would tend to dilute DOC con-

centrations and produce clockwise hysteresis, yet this is not what was

observed in the data. Surprisingly, the marked spatial differences in

sediment water chemistry within the catchment do not appear to be

reflected in the temporal response to rainfall, where both DOC and

NO3-N behaved very similar.

A second possible explanation is that faster velocities and activa-

tion of alternative flow paths resulting from rain pulses shunt the

reactive capacity (Raymond et al., 2016). Based on the previous stud-

ies, shorter travel times would be expected to result in reduced

uptake and conversion of NO3-N to alternative forms or removal

through denitrification. However, these same studies suggest that at

least for snowmelt, DOC is gained rather than lost via transport

through the catchment. It may be that rainfall-generated quickflow

through the soil active zone, while faster, may still be able to pick up

more DOC given the proximity to where organic carbon is being

stored.

A third intriguing explanation is that solutes are being sourced

from the rainfall itself. Notably, DOC concentrations in summer wet

deposition at Niwot Ridge can regularly be up to four and occasionally

even 10 mg L�1 (Mladenov et al., 2012), higher than stream water

concentrations during much of the year. Concentrations of NO3-N in

summer wet deposition are similarly elevated (mean = 0.4 mg L�1;

Mladenov et al., 2012). Additional studies (e.g., Oldani et al., 2017)

confirm shifts in the predominant wind direction can result in higher

concentrations of both DOC and NO3-N in summer rainfall versus

winter snowfall. This suggests the alternative “source” being mobi-

lized may potentially be the rainwater itself. This is a surprising

possibility, and one we were not expecting. While these changes in

chemistry of wet deposition have been well documented (Mladenov

et al., 2012; Oldani et al., 2017), to our knowledge a resulting

response in stream water chemistry to large rainfall events has not

been reported in any previous studies of Como Creek or surrounding

catchments of Niwot Ridge LTER, likely because they relied on gab

sampling with insufficient temporal resolution to resolve it

(e.g., Williams, 2021). Even this last explanation requires some recon-

ciling, as the counter clockwise hysteresis direction is inconsistent

with traditional conceptual models of enrichment by early arriving

water in the form of direct rainfall inputs and surface runoff (Evans &

Davies, 1998). One possibility is that Q during the rising limb of the

rain pulse consists of a mixture of new runoff and much older, less

enriched water being flushed out of the sediment porewater by infil-

trating rainfall; peak event water fraction often lags peak Q (Litt

et al., 2015; von Freyberg et al., 2017). In addition, the falling limb of

rain pulses may also consist of more late arriving water from the

higher elevations of the catchment which is above treeline (less inter-

ception) and less reactive. The stream channel distance from the sen-

sor station to treeline is �3.5 km and the mean velocity is around

�0.3 m s�1, making the timing lag between peak Q and peak solute

concentrations following rain events of �3 h at least consistent with

these explanations.

While the data clearly show a DOC and NO3-N enrichment

response to rainfall events, the exact mechanisms require further

investigation. Isotopic composition (von Freyberg et al., 2017) and

specific ultraviolet absorbance (Hood et al., 2006; Saraceno et al.,

2009) could be used to better characterize water age and solute

sources. While NEON grab samples include these measurements, they

were not collected at nearly the required temporal frequency to

resolve individual rain events. From a spatial perspective, simulta-

neous collection of data at multiple locations throughout the catch-

ment could prove equally informative in identifying solute sources.

While these have also previously been collected and show the general

longitudinal trends in stream and sediment water chemistry (Hood,

Williams, et al., 2003), they are of insufficient temporal resolution to

show the propagation of solute pulses through the catchment at the

scale of individual rain events.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Using high-frequency sensors, we demonstrated that seasonal snow-

melt pulses in an alpine catchment are not singular events but com-

posed of numerous individual ‘pulses within the pulse,’ resulting from

daily melt cycles, rainfall and ET. The C-Q dynamics varied across tem-

poral scales, and the response to individual events occurring over

short time scales often did not align with the response these same

events combine to generate over longer time scales. Seasonal melt

pulses exhibited clockwise C-Q hysteresis, consistent with a flushing

response; concentrations of DOC and NO3-N initially increasing as

stores became mobilized, but then decreasing as these stores were

depleted. The daily melt pulses which made up the seasonal melt
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pulse did not produce a similar response; they were largely chemo-

static, suggesting depletion and regeneration to be cumulative rather

than episodic processes. Rain pulses in contrast were able to consis-

tently enrich solute concentrations, though uncertainty remains over

the exact mechanisms.

While in-situ solute sensors are a power tool and a very much in

vogue frontier in watershed science, it is important to remember they

have limitations. Using a single time-series from the outlet to defini-

tively identify spatially distributed processes occurring throughout the

catchment can be tenuous at best, no matter how high-frequency the

data may be. Multiple combinations of processes can generate similar

C-Q responses, potentially resulting in specious inferences. Moreover,

solute signals represent the convolution of multiple processes, both

hydrological and biological, which cannot easily be deconvolved with-

out additional information. This poses challenges, but also presents

opportunities for new types of sensors, sampling design and analytical

methods.

As the climate changes, a greater fraction of precipitation is pro-

jected to fall as rain rather than snow (Kampf & Lefsky, 2016) and

mid-winter freeze/thaw cycles may become more common

(Jennings & Molotch, 2020) at Como Creek. This is true of other

snowmelt dominated catchments in the central Rocky Mountains in

general (Fritze et al., 2011). This transition in export regime from a

seasonal pulse to more episodic events distributed throughout the

year will put a greater emphasis on using sensors to characterize the

C-Q dynamics of these higher frequency events. Documenting these

responses to changing climate, land use and other anthropogenic

impacts is one of the explicit objectives of NEON over its 30 year life.
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